67 galaxy 500

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Private Seller. A nice ride in the country with this Beautiful Galaxie is what y
Pretty much a survivor car. Shows to have 48, miles. Refine Search? Also be sure to view
results in. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a
rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has
new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom
center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital
stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower
steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now
offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5.
Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was garage-kept under
previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with
the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a
one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat and accompanied by a
matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include Agateleather and Kenwood
speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers
for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are
included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service
records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment
includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate control, heated and cooled seats, navigation,
Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels, traction control, and much more. Thecar is
stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been started and moved every two months since
new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all three keys, all original purchase documents,
including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier
business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Make
Ford. Model Galaxie. Body; Faded Green paint, The body has dents and dings from use and
storage. See photos Interior; mint green interior cloth seats in good condition. The mechanical
work was done by the last owner to make the car roadworthy and safe. The plan was to drive the
car but the wife wouldn't accept the appearance and wouldn't allow more expense. We took the
car in trade. This car is ready to drive and enjoyâ€¦â€¦. Hi there, I am putting up for sale my
impeccable 67 Galaxie big block fastback. Rediculous amount of work done to restore this car
to show quality. Over 13, in parts receipts alone on a clipboard from build Clean CA title in my
name. WAY too much to try to sit here and list, If you have specific questions feel free to shoot
me an email. For starters new- Paint, chrome, bumpers, custom shaved body work, interior,
door panels, seats re-upholstered, headliner, power slotted and drilled disc brake conversion,
suspension, engine rebuilt, the list goes on and on Engine is FE big block. Transmission is FMX
automatic. Rear end is 9" Ford. Power steering, Power disc brakes. This car is a sleek cruiser
boulevard bruiser that turns heads Everywhere it goes- Honestly i fell in love with this car
during the build lol and would not be parting with it if I didn't need to cash out, this is an
awesome car. The Galaxie is located in CA just north of san francisco. I am open to reasonable
offers- Thanks. I bought the car from on older gentleman who purchased from the original
family about 15 plus years ago. His said is the car was special ordered from by a Ford employee
who then lost it to his wife in a divorce. She brought it to Minnesota where it mostly sat in
storage. The Marti Report I have states the car is 1 of built, which is shown in pictures and I will
provide with the sale. This is a big car that floats down the road and just fly's if you step on it,
especially on the highway. It's extremely fun to drive, my kids have just loved it. In addition, I
discovered a local all Ford junkyard that was going out of business and was liquidating what he
had. I purchased a bunch of quality 67 Galaxie parts that will go with the car, period hub caps,
interior chrome etc. They are not needed, but well go with the car. I also purchased a service
manual at a local car show that goes as well. This is a cool car that you will not be disappointed
with. Buyer is responsible for shipping, but I will assist is any way possible Details: The body
has had 1 rrepainted in its original factory color of Candy Apple Red. There is some minor
bubbling around the rear tires, however it is very solidThe spotlights on each side are
functional, bright and really coolAn electric radiator fan was installed to keep her running cool if
you are in paradesTransmission has been rebuiltRims have been sand blasted and repainted in
black Up for bid is a Ford Galaxie This particular Galaxie is equipped with the optional CDI
engine. There is about 56, original miles. Fresh coat of paint, loads of new parts, new top, new
carburetor, new battery, new regulator, new interior, new starter, and so much more I am sure I

am missing. The paint is fresh, not a perfect paint job, but it look really nice, I am just too picky.
Top is brand new and looks amazing. The seats have been recovered in black. The interior was
originally blue like the rest of the car, but we decided to go with black. Some of the old pieces
are still blue. They look fine, but might be nice to swap them out with a black piece. Most
everything is there. Engine starts, runs and drives great, same with the transmission. Brakes
are the OEM style drum brakes all around, the master cylinder and wheel cylinders have been
changed out recently. When we purchased the car, it had the bucket seats, but we found a
bench to put in there. We still have the bucket seats if you would like them as well. The carpet is
new along with the door trims. So in a few words, this car is perfect for you. Weather you just
want something to cruise down the street in, or want to finish every little detail and turn it into a
show car. Get some wind in your hair! Happy bidding!!! Body,leather interior, glass, frame,
engine all originial and in top condition, as well as the power top. Has factory ac that needs
charging. Paint is orginal, and still shinny, but chipping and should be repainted. Has fender
skirts. Hood has small ding in drivers side corner. May consider partial trades. Also for sale
locally. I bought this car about three years ago. It was sitting in a building in South Carolina. The
car was taken off the road in I left the inspection sticker on the windshield. The car shows miles
of course it has gone around once. The motor has been gone through and the transmission
also. I has a lot of paper work with the car. I replaced the red interior with all new black
including carpet. It's clock still works. Has new dual exhaust, brakes ,tires ,shocks and battery.
All rubber around top doors trunk and windows has been replaced. I stripped the car down to
bare metal and found not one spot of rust or any patch panels. The reason I stripped was the
car had been repainted and it wasn't a good job. Somebody sand blasted the trunk lid and
warped it. I found a rust free trunk lid in Alabama so I drove there and brought it back home. The
car's undercarriage still has the original undercoat. Has a cui engine with a c6 transmission.
This car has never been abused and has been well taken care of. I left the car in it's pretty much
original condition. The bumpers are original. I wanted to feel like a back in the day car not a total
restored one that I would be afraid to drive anywhere. I never showed it been down that road. I
have some extra parts that will go with it. I have did total restorations in the past so this is not
my first. If you are looking for a nice unmolested classic then you need to consider this one.
Payment in full 7 days after auction ends. Contact seller for pickup of vehicle. I may be able to
deliver vehicle for a fee. Any payments made must be cleared before vehicle or title is released.
Car is sold as is where is. It is your responsibility for pick up and shipping. So for those
expecting a show paint job this is not it. It does show some age. Pictures are 2 years old to a
couple months old. Those who are realistic and serious send me an offer that is reasonable.
What's Wrong Heater Core started leaking a couple months ago, needs one. According to
Hagerty only 5, were ever produced. I stated in item specifics 67, for ease of filling the block. It
come with original owners manual from with documented original owner name and date inside
cover. This is a V8 Cubic Inch, Automatic. Not sure if this is the original motor. They did not
serially track these motors until from what I know. The convertible top works. Interior is in good
condition, has front bucket seats, and console, rare option. Extra parts included are uncut dash
panel for original radio, a few new rubber and seal pieces as well. Click below for a quick
vehicle walk around and car running video. The Engine runs smooth and does not smoke,
Transmission shifts smooth, Lights work all around. The paint is not perfect, but looks very
nice, wet sanded and buffed. Underside metal and frame looks good. After close inspection
there seems to be filler in this Driver Quality Restoration, lower rockers, but hard to tell. The
floor pans look good, only floor pan that was required and was repaired was the passengers
rear. Doors close great, hood and trunk latches close and are secured. Driver Window may need
work as it rolls down but requires some assistance rolling up. Horn does not work have new
horn relay, or may need something else. Aftermarket oil, temp, and volt, gauges installed, stereo
and rear trunk speakers. Air Shocks, leak. Visors and glove box liner need installed, visors
missing attachment part. Seat belts latch but not sure of safety locks. I've tried to describe this
as accurately as possible. This is an older driver restoration, it will require some work to be
show quality or pass inspection in some states that require a horn. I have been authorized and
am selling this in as is condition with no warranty for a friend of mine, his name is on the title
and I have the Clean Title ready and signed by him for transfer. If you have any questions please
email me. I do have more pictures. I will sell US and InternationalWinning bidder is responsible
for all shipping cost and arrangements. Upon final payment vehicle will be shipped or locally
picked up by Winning bidder. Car runs and shifts good, has dual exhaust, power steering,
power brakes, and power convertible top. Car has an electric fan and a trickle charger for the
battery. Holly double pumper 4 Barrel Carburetor. The top is newer and is in nice condition. The
interior is in nice condition, the dash pad is not torn or ripped but is does have some waves in it
not sure why. The steering wheel has cracks, I have another steering wheel that is in better

shape that will go with the car. The original radio does not work. All of the glass is in good
condition. The paint is in nice condition but does have a few small chips. There is some
bubbling in the paint along the rear deck near the bottom of the top. Floors are in nice shape
and not rusted out. Car has Coys C rims 17x8 with new Sumitomo tires. Overall, the car is a nice
daily cruiser. If you are in the area, feel free to come by and check it out. We can put it on a lift
for your full inspection. All done in the last 90 days! The interior seat fabric is very nice - less
than show quality partial paint refinish - some rust in the lower quarters. This car runs very nice,
fresh front end alignment and new radials compliment the ride and handling! The car was
bought June of , the previous owner had the car restored in The body is stellar, as you can see
by the pictures. The chrome is complete and shines bright. The interior is immaculate, except
for a few tiny tares in the inner side of the rag top. The car previous owner as well as myself
have kept the car under a carport or garage, only driven to local fairs and car shows. The
hubcaps have been replaced for rims , however I will include them in the price with tires
attached. The antenna would need replacing , which has been purchased and is included. I am
selling an ALL original, one owner Galaxie I took this in a trade a couple months back. I drive it
a couple times a week to work and on date night with the wife. I bought it from the next door
neighbor of the original owner. Chatsworth GA I saw the garage it resting in its whole life. She
stored it under bed sheets any time she wasn't driving it. The original owner sold it to her good
friend, the neighbor 2 years ago. I also have all repair records over the last 50 years. It is an all
original car, paint, interior and drivetrain with factory air. You will not find a cleaner original
Galaxie around. NO rust. It will blow your mind how clean this car is. If you are an all original
guy this is the car for you. Cosmetically, it is as clean as you can find for a 67 all original. I
wouldn't touch a thing, Mechanical, runs really well. Transmittion shifts perfect. From what I can
see looks like about 2 or 3 drops of oil every few days in my garage. Only things that don't work
is the ac and the fuel gauge. There are two small spots where the paint chipped off and it has
surface rust only. The tires have some dry rot but perfectly fine for around town driving. This
car has been in a garage its whole life. You won't regret this purchase! I got this car to use the
drivetrain in my mustang, but it is in too good of shape to strip and crush. As far as I was told it
has the original drivetrain. This car needs to be restored. The floor pans need to be replaced,
the trunk looks good. Engine runs good and drives good. I have taken it around the block a few
times. New tires on front
2003 dodge stratus battery
1999 suburban radiator
gmc tc light
and ok tires on rear. It has been painted before. Code shows originally tan and now it is green. I
stripped the carpet and headliner and put temporary seat covers on. It has a new fuel tank,
sending unit, fuel pump, and the carb has been cleaned out, and a new battery, New master
brake cylinder, and a new radiator. Am Radio works just needs a speaker. Needs a windshield,
its cracked. I already have a project going and don't want to do another one. Selling as is. The
doors shut nice and tight, no slamming. Commerce City, CO. Miami, FL. Federal Way, WA.
Garden City, NY. Sacramento, CA. Fitzwilliam, NH. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created.
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